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Montana' School 0/. Mines

AM:PLIFIER

Ko~h~Hahn~ Harnish
Reiurn front New YorL
1l.fter AIME Meeting

Dr. Edwin G. Koch recently returned from a series of meetings
in conjunction
with the annual
held in New
Wednesday, March 7, '1962 AI ME convention
York February 118-22. Others who
also represented
Montana School
of Mines at this meeting were
Douglas H. Harnish, Jr. and Walter C. Hahn, ,Jr. Dr. Koch also had
the privilege of addressing a New
York-New Jersey Alumni meeting,
held at the Hotel Governor Clint
. N
Y k Cit
_,o_n_l_n
__ e_w
__ or__ l_y_.
~_/
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Earl Denny Retires From MSM

Staff

/

AIME Hear Talk. on IBM
A.I.M.E. members were briefly
introduced to the mysteries of data
processing
at the February
20
meeting held in the main lecture
hall of the Chemistry Building. A
ten-minute cartoon-type film was
shown which introduced the basic
concept of data processing' followed.
by a twenty-minute
film which
showed in greater detail the operation and uses of the modern electronic data-processing mac h i n,e,
Following the films, Mr, Floyd F.
Knopes,
IBM Data
Processing'
Systems Engineer, gave a talk entitled "IBM Electronics Data Processing and Its Application to Mining." The talk was primarily concerned with using the data processing machine to determine the economic feasability
of mining
a
particular body of ore.
_____
'___
0

Left to Right-McAuliffe,

Denny Honored
Sunday, February 25, Mr. Earl
Denny was honored at a no-host
Smorgasbord by the faculty and
staff for his thirty-nine
years of
service to the Montana School of
Mines.
Mr. Denny joined the staff at
the Mines in 1923, under the presidency of Dr. Craven. Since that
time, he has been one of the more
Prominent, and most colorful, figures on the campus. "You'll have
to see Earl" became a byword.
In retirement,
Mr. Denny is
making his home in Three Forks,
Montana, where he plans to devote
his life to his two loves: fishing
and prospecting. •
~
At the smorgasbord, both President E. G. Koch and Dean A. E.
McAuliffe gave commemoratorv
addresses, speaking on the many
Years of service which Mr. Denny
has devoted to the state.
Following
the
speaking,
Mr.
Denny was presented with a purse,
Somewhat loaded, from the members of the faculty and staff, al1d
a beautiful silver plate from the
women who wOl'k in the residence
hall.

Coed Tea
A Success

Denny, Koch, and Adami

Marvin Senne Visits Tuaon
Marvin Senne, Regent, represented Psi Chapter of Theta Tau
at the Western Regional Conference of Theta held at Tucson, Arizona from February
23' to ,25.
Mar~in arrived in Tucson Friday
evening and was introduced to the
other representatives
from Gamma Lambda, Omega, and Zeta
Beta chapters at a dinner held at

Mines to Host
Forensics Meet
This ~ar
Montana School of
Mines will host the Montana Intercollegiate
Forensics
Meet on
March 30-31. Competition will be
offered-....in Oregon-style
debate,
Lincoln-Douglas debate, externpo;aneous
speaking,
interpretative
reading, and oratory.
This - tournament
is the oldest
.n the state and is one of the highlights of the debating season. It is
a rotating tournament in which the
participating schools take turns in
hCilstingit. For this year it is anticipated that the University, the
State College, Western Montana
College .of Education, E a s t e.I' n
Montana
College of EducatlOn,
Carroll and Rocky Mountain will
'attend,' in addition to the Mines.
One of the annual features ot
the tournament is the Friday night
banquet this year to be held in the
Coppell 'Bowl of the Hotel Finlen.
Following the banquet, the ot~tori cal contest will take place m
the Copper Bowl. To the winner
of the contest goes a large, two(oot gold cup, furnished by the
Montana Power Company.
An additional high-light is anticipated for this year in that it is
hoped that the two f~es~ debate
teams in the state WIll fIght for
top place over KXLF-TV at 4: ~
p.m. on Saturday. The pr~gram IS
being offered to the pubhc under
the auspices of the M 0 n tan a
Speech Associat.ion: ~t. is felt. that
the program wlll llliclt consld~rable 'interest in that the quesh~n
is one that touches every Amen.can: that labor unions. sho~ld be
subject ·to anti-trust leglslatlOn.

The Coed Club entertained their
mothers, the Faculty Wives, and
Student Wives at an informal tea
Sunday afternoon,
February
18.
1'he hostess Coed Club ca'refuHy
Planned and presented the annual
affair which was enjoyed by all
\\tho attended. The tea lasted from
3:00 until about 5:-30 and during
this time a light luncheon was
Served and entertainment
of vari~Us kinds was provided.
Amy Jacobson, president of the
Coed Club first intl'oduced the officers of the club, Sharon BTeen,
Secretary and Betty Pryor, Vice
PreSident. Miss Pryor then introduced each member of the Coed
Club after which the entertainment
started.
.
The School of Mines Glee Club
was first on the agenda and a very
enjoyable program was presented
under the direction of Professor
stan Miss Marjorie Millard, Mrs.
aalph Smith. Next, Richard McCle~ Mazza" and Mrs .. Crowley
Meeken presented several selections
modeled the latest fashIOns from
on the piano. Then luncheon was
Served in buffet style with Coeds Emil Marans.
The committees for the tea were
Serving, under the chairmanship of
as follow
s: Invitations .- Betty
Miss Beverly Phillips.
Pry,or and Amy Jacobsoni DecoraThe main purpose of the tea WillS
tions-Paulette
Kankelb~rg; Food
~ pl'ovide ati opportunity for the
_ Bev Phillips; Entertamment
InVited guests to become acquainted
With each other. After the lunch- Carol Dunstan; Name .Car?s eon was served many guests visited Veanne Burns and MarJ MIllard;
With each other while they enjoyed General chairman fol' the tea was
a fashion show. Miss Carol Dun- Eugenia Andrade.

Ta./iiDg Note'

.the chapter house of Chi Chapter
which was host. Conferences, at.
which talks were given by the repOn February
17th in the St.
resentatives of the different chap- Joseph's Church wedding bell s
tel'S were held Saturday and Sun- rang or MSM student, Earl McCarday mornings.
The talks dealt thy and Vtvian Ferris of Butte.
with
the pledging
procedures, Earl is a junior majoring in minchapter operation, initiation prob- era 1 dressing and Vivian is ernlem.s, housing problems; and ,t~e ployed by the Montan a Power
various chapter programs. SOCIal, Company.
events at the conference included
'
a barbeque
Saturday
afternoon
Mike Lewis, MSM fF1shman, beand a dance Saturday
evening. came the father of a baby boy on
Following the conference, Marv February 14th. Mike and his wife,
took a trip to Nogales, Mexico, Mary, Pat, are now the parents of
before returning to Butte.
two boys.
After the Northern-Mines
bas-------ketball game February 23, Theta
Tau sponsored a mixer in the Copono~o
per Lounge. Future social plans
President
K 0 c h has recently
discussed at a meeting held February 27 include a party and a been notifieq by J. P .Malott, ViceFounder's Day celebration.
of Continental
Company, that
President, Production Department
the Continental Oil Company Fellowship has been renewed for the
fourth- year at the Montana School
of Mines. The $3O(}OO
grant which
is divided into an $1800 stipend
A I meeting of Sigma Rho, Fraand $1200 for direct costs is award:'
ternity was held on February 7 in
the fraternity lounge for the pur- ed to a graduate student in petropose of electing officers for the leum engineering.
second semester.
The following ;--------------:---------.,--------#

C

Fellowship
on

Siqrne 'Rho

Elects Officers

were elected to office--John Char/
Archon;
~arvin- Mitchell: ViceArchon; Chfton McLaughhn, Secretal'Y; Paul Schank, Scdbe; and
Paul Bla.ir, Sergeant-at-Arms.
The
posWon of Treasurer, wWeh is al
yea.r1y elected offIce,. is being held
by Mike Keegan. The 'outgoing officet's are David Cadwell, Frank
Larvie, Werner Raab, and E'dward
Shumaker.

Magna Progress
Work on the 'Magma has been
fairly slow in its beginning stage.
Students working on the year book,
stated that the main reaspn is the
lack of interest and co-operation
shown by the' remainder
of the
student body. A few students have
had their pictures taken and the
remainder
of the students
are
urged to do so if the Magma is 1'0
be distributed on the set date.
Club pictures and pictures 0f the
various activities on campu::; have
been progressing at a reasonable
rate. Many of the clubs have had
their pictures taken already and
the remainder are scheduled for
the near future. If any of the clubs
have not been notified as to when
and where they are to hav,e their
pictures taken, they are asked to
notify Barbara Sessions or anylof
the other members of the Magm~
staff.
/'

Dr. Hahn, department of metallurgy, attended the Annual National Meeting of AIME which was
held recently in New York City.
Dr. Hahn contributed ~o the.meetng with his talk on "The Measurement of Thermo-Dynamic
Activities in Oxide Solid Solutions." He
commented that he found the other
reports at the meeting "very interesting."
Also, the Alumni
Society of
Montana School of Mines had a
dinner which Dr. Hahn attended.
"The dinner was well attended
with about seventy persons enjoying cocktails while some fifty stayed for dinner," Dr. Hahn said.
Professor Harnish, head of the
department of petroleum engineering, reported that the program of
the annual AIME meeting featured so many varied and interesting discussions
and meetings
that it was difficult to attend all
the meetings of interest. On Sunday a meeting of the Society of
Petrol:um
Enginee.rs council of
educ~tlO~,_ of w h 1 C~ Professor
Har.ms~ IS a member, d~scus~ed the
tOPIC Petroleum
Engineering
Whe~e Do W~ Go From Here?"
~onday mormng Professor HarnIsh attended several SPE talks on
"Economics and Management" and.
Monday aftern~on at a ~eeting .of
the SPE executive council, the discussion concerned plans by the society to increase the enrollment of
petroleum engineers.
Professor Harnish is also a member of the AI ME National Student
Affairs Committee. This committee provides the important liaison
between industry and the educational facilities
and background
available
to the student.
The
committee's main topic of discus-:
sion this year was "Petroleum Engineering - Should Anything Be
Done About It?"

Mines On TV
vDuring the recent orbital flight
of Lt. Col. John Glenn, a telegram
was-read over the television network by Walter Cronkite which'
was sent to NASA by Professor
Gus Stolz of the Petroleum Department.
Professor
Stolz expressed satisfaction that the NASA
had chosen Engineering Week to
launch America's first astronaut
into orbital flight. The nation~ide
publicity which the Mines received
'S a resYlt of this gesture is probably considerably more than t!\e
school could purchase
and Mr.
Stolz deserves credit 'for his foresight.

J 0 hnson W·Ins N·atlonJaI A
' war,d

Robert E. Johnson,
senior in
metallurgy, recently received word
that he had won the F. M. Beckert
Memorial Award given by the
Electrochemical
Society. The fellowship will be worth $1500 ana
enables Johnson to work on a research project of his own choice
for two months at Man-Planek-Institute Fur, Physikp-lische Chemie
in Gottingen, West Germany. This
award was competed for by professional engineers as we'll as college students, and it is given yearly. Johnson's tentative plans call
for his project to be concerned
with thermodynamics.
Johnson
was born in Lovell,
Wyoming and moved to Anaconda,
Montana with his parents where
he graduated
from Anaconda in
1958. He is the top man academically in his class as well as being
President' of the Student Body. He
also is a past officer in Sigma Rho
fraternity and the A.I.M.E.
Upon his return 'from West Germany, he will enter iPennsylvania
,State University fo+ graduate work
in metallurgy.
While in attendance at Montana
School of Mines, Johnson has received the following scholarships:
fhe Anaconda Company Scholatship for two years; the American

'
Smelting and Refining Scholarship
and M.S.M. Honor Scholarships for
three years. While in attendance
at M.S.M., he has been on the
HOhor Roll every semester.
\ Johnson's hobbies include participating
in intramural
sports,
listening to music, and fishing.

ROBERT E. JOHNSON

'.
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- Letters'To the Editor -

AMPLIFIER STAF.F

EDITORIAL STAFF
Co-Editors
~
G. Hauder, V. Burns
Make Up Editor
~
.
E'. Davis To the Editors of the Amplifier:
Feature Editor
..
B. Pryor
In the last issue'of the Amplifier
Sports Editor
,
Hauder there was a most heinous attack
Assistant Spcrts Editor
~_;-------------------.
M. Lewis upon the basketball team and the
referees in the Iritramural basketBUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
.
V. Burns ball league. As a basketball player
Asst. Business Manager
.
:
._P. Boam and a referee I feel obligated to
comment on these unjustified 'atPhotographer
----.---------'-.-----------------------------tacks by the distinguished "Sports
Subscription Rate $1.50 per year
Editor"
Published bi-monthly-during
the academic year by the Associated
As ~ membe~ of the ~asketball
Students, School of Mines at Butte, Montana. Entered as Second Class
matter on January 21, 1960, at the Post Office at Butte, Montana, team I have only respect and affection for my teammates
who
under the Act of March 3, 1879, as amended.
against all odds, go out against
ARTCRAFT PRINTERS ~
BO~EMAN;' MONTANA
better teams, never stop fighting
and always let the other team
know that in order to beat the
School of l\1ines they have to play
hard for :1;orty minutes.
Even
It is said that the, truth hurts. Recent events have caused a major though the School of Mines is not
campaign against people who speak their piece. Even though it may be the "winningest" team ill the conthe truth, people are infuriated by it to a great degree, These people, ference, it commands the respect
primarily non-believers of the truth, act as though a grave injustice of all the other teams who know
of the
has been done to them personally. If their actions are typical of a decent about the high standard
and sincere human being, then why are they so ashamed of the truth School and the fact that the Mines
when it is exposed? These little falsehoods of immoral and 'indecent is the only "amateur" team in the
practices that they hold onto as their guide, can only be compared to confer~nce. I despise the solution
you give to the problem.
lam
the small child who clings to his dreams.
Society has set forth practices that are right and wrong. People content and proud to continue the
in sports
that speak these practices of right and wrong are thus revolting against same way-participating
society. What has happened to the 'individualistic' person who wants to for its own sake and not for the
I think that in
do things that, are different from th~ everyday "run of the mill" proce- sake of victoty.
dures in life. Conforming to meet the customs of the group or clique is the long run victories resulting
simply turning to a form of dictatorship where people are too lazy to from, athletic' scholarships wNl acthink, reason, or act as individuals. They actually like the peace of being tually be. a greater loss to the
told what to do so that they don't have to exert any power by reasoning school. Quitting will be scandalous. It w.ill be a grave pedagogior deciding any questions of consequence for themselves.
cal error to teach college students
The individualistic person is to be admired for his courage and
that the only solution to a loss
applauded for his ability to stay outside these cliques. The group
or faihrre is to quit.
appeaser is to be encouraged to break his ties and become an individual.
I find the charge that "Coach
This great nation of ours was founded on the principles of individual
will and a person's desire to be free. Freedom of expresaion and 'freedom Simonich does not enforce . , .
of the press were so dmportant to our early forefathers that they had rules in fear of losing his team"
these rights included in the United States Constitution in the very first utterly idiotic. I do not have to
say a word for the coach, he is
Amendment one of ten' Amendments composing the Bill of Rights ..
When the ideas of an individual are exchanged for the dogma of quite capable of doing it himself.
t hat
he is
group appeasement, can -it be long before the eventual downfall of But the inference
Democracy will appear? Wake up Americans and think for yourselves, "afraid" is shameful and ridicugroup appeasers break your ties and become an individual again and lous. Coach, Simonich never imsee what freedom is like. It's a wonderful feeling, too wonderful to. be pressed me' as the sort of person
described, for it can only be experienced. In -truth, one will know when who is afraid to do what he thinks
is right. I think that .instead of
he gets this feeling, even though it is indescribable.
stabbing a knife in the back of
our great friend and coach it
u, would be 1'll0re fitting that .the
so-called "Sports Editor" write an

G:

EDIT0RIAL

,

d tc
S' b mit
A"
vise'
to
Students d
,SSe,QT Applications Now'
Applications for the April 17,
1962 administration of the College,
Qualification Test are now available at Selective Service System
local boards throughout the count
~ligible
students who intend to
take this test should apply at once
to the nearest' Selective Service
local board for an application and,
a bulletin of information.
Following
instructions
in the
bh'!lletin ,.the .studendt Sh~ull~t~ill out
IS app lIca tIon an mal 1 lIlunediately in the envelope provided
to SELECTIVE SERVICE EXAMING SECTION, Educational Testing Service, P. O. Box 158 6, Princeton, New Jersey. Applications for
the April 17 test must be postmarked no later than midnight,
March 27, 196'2.
According Ito Educational Test1

ing Service, which prepares ana
administers the College Qualification Test for the Selective, .Serv'ice System, it will be greatly to
the student's advantage to file his
,application at once. Test results
will be reported to the student's'
Selective Servic elocal board 'of
jurisdiction for use in considering
his deferment as a student.

EnrolJment Figures
With the closing of registration
on February 16, 19,62, the present
enlfollment figures fbr the second
semester show that 331 students
are now attending Montana School
of Mines. As could be expected,
this is a decrease from the 3,80 of
the first semester. However, this
represents a 6% % increase over
the second semester of 11961. I

Coming. Events
MARCH
5-9, 12-16-Mine

Rescue and First-Aid Training,

12-Student
Wives Bridge Club
Student Union Building

~

13-University
Symphony
Library-Museum Hall
18-Faculty,

7 :30 P.M.
~_7:30 P.M.

Student Wives Tea

19-Parliamentary
Law Unit Meeting
Room 108, Petroleum Buildng

8 :00 P.M.

\ 20-Pan-American
Interview
Room 108, Petroleum Bldg., Prof. Harnish in charge
26-Student
WiyesBridge Club
Student Union, Building
27-University
P~ayers
Library-Museum Hall
30,-Internationai
30-31/"Debate

.

Wednesday, March 7, 1962

~

7:30 P.M.

,

~ 8 :00 P.M.

Club Dance
Tournament
,

'

..

j~~t~~ais ~~~~n:er!~e
marvelous
I admit that some of the criticism is sound but its third-hand
presentation is in very poor taste.
I think it does wonders to one's
ability' as ra player to concentrate
on playing the g.ame, rather than
tryi9-g to play it and referee it at
the same time. Under the circumstan<;es the referees are doing the
best job possible. It is the easy
way out to blame referees for one's
own shortcomings. It is gratifying
to me when players from various
teams who voice displeasure at the
middle of the game come after all
is over and give me a pat on the
back for a job well done.
Dear "Sports Editor": I think
there is a great need of re-evaluation on your part and maybe some
apologies are in order!
Sincerely,
ARNIE GUTFELD
Dear Editors:
First of ,all, I would like to tell
you that your recent editorial was
'of the highest degree of truth expressed around this campus for
some time. It seems ,to be the
people that make the most noise,
do the least to rectify the situations they are up in arms 'over.
A major miscQnception of many
'stl,ldents concerning work for the
~Ch901 paper is that, in order to
contribute articles" or hold a position' on the paper, one has to take
Writing for Publications for credit.
The busy studenti(of the campus
,?,ould fot ha,:e to give very much
hme to ,contrIbute an article per
issue of the paper.
The news that is printed in the
newspaper
is mainly concerned
with the General student because
the Engineering st).ldent is stUdying too hard to join in the extracurricular activities, or so it seems
to be. There are some Engineering
students that participate in other
activities
besides
studying
and
maintain good ,grades, but they are
the exception rathel' than the rule,
In the courses that an Engineering student takes such as English

•

r

Composition and History of Civilization essays are read concerning
the well-rounded
individual .and
specialization in a certain field of
study. The more a person learns
in a certain field of study, the less
he knows of the other fields about
him.
It seems a shame for a school
with a Photo Club to lack a photographer
for the school newspaper and a couple of photographers for the year book. For those
who may not know it, the pictures
being' used in the newspaper are
gotten from the local newspaper
and the photographic material being used 'in the year book this year
is being gathered by a professional
photographer at added cost to the
student.
There is a saying that "if you
want something done let a busy
person do it." This saying I believe, applies to the present.
Yours truly,
ROGER
I
Dear Editors:
In recent issues, the Amplifier
has carried editorials serwing' to
degenerate public opinion with regard to the value of our intercollegiate sports program
at this
school. I feel that this matter is
npt being' considered in its proper
p.erspective, either by the Amplifter staff or the majority' of the
student' body. It can in no 'way
be denied
that
intercollegiate
sports helps to fulfill one of the
most natural of man's needs and
in so doing serves a vital purpose
on our campus. It is my intention
to reaffirm that purpose.' ,

'Nobody w 0 u 1d purchase
for
new, a book with, new print, on
soiled paper in a shabby binding.
Yet many people expect to peddle
to a waiting world, their intelligent brains, with an organic mess
for a locker. It can be argued with
justification that our future em';
plovers
are in the market' for
prime brain, not premium muscle.
However, I feel that the individual
who lives his life solely for the
benefit of his future employer inadvertently denies that he is capable of elevating himself above a
servile existence. To deny a pursuit which requires physical and
moral courage as well as personal
sacrifice a place in the scheme of
professional development indicates
a dangerous ignorance of values.
If- intercollegiate
athletics
is
ever curtailed at this institution,
it can be considered frank admission that the modern intellect Iacks
the moral 'and physical integrity
which was, is, and ever will be the
fourrdations for freedom, the inspiration for progress, the challenge for individualism,
and a
means for distinguishing a nigher
existence.
Sincerely,
CALVIN,STROBEL

To the Amplifier Staff:
You hold a unique position at
the Montana School of Mines and
are also faced with a difficult
challenge, In your' hands, is the
publication that expresses the spirit of, our school. Yet, many of
you WIll be here for only one, two,
or, at the most, three years. Many
of you are not engineering stuI dents. The great majority
of you
, There ~re three natural aspects earn .credits for the work which
~nherent in the human existence: you put into the paper.
mtellectual,
mora', an.d physical.
Wh'
. .
To be a success in our atomic age
yare
you on the Amplifier
culture demands an advanced in- ~taff? ?nly to earn
credits
in
tellect, and our school is one ex- Journalism? I doubt that. The stuample of many institutions
ex- dents that we~e on the staff of the
tremely efficient in its develop- ~ie Re Metalhca fr.om 1948 to 19?O
ment. To be successful does not
Id not earn credits, but we still
however, require that the morai P~~bout a pretty good paper. You
and physical aspects of life be p
,ably. feel as we felt, that the
well developed.
Naturally
these ~~edlts you earn .are secondary to
are the areas which the modern
e understanding
you gain and
student is most likely to neglect
the pleasure you feel in _§eeing a
. completed
newspaper
that
you
Generally, people fail to realize have helped to creat
that moral and mtellectual
atti- ,
e.
tudes are vastly affected by the f Where does this pleasure come
ghysical activity of the organism t~~m? Frol'l_l replying in kind to
which houses them. This fact is
.s~ who Ignorantly attack your
evidence:' The tide of opeh criti- abIh:y? Or from putting
out a
cism of our, athletic program comes ~apel se~on~ to ~one? Ask yourself
mainly from those who either lack ,f the edltonals m the February 21
the streng;th of character neces- l~~ue were factual, or were they
~ary to make the personal sacrid'ice e ort~ of selec~ individuals
o.n
mvolved in such activity, or from your ,staf~ ~o Sbjlke back for thelT
those who have no other outlet own, m:blhty to cope with "engifor pent-up tensions than to rai~e ~eermg
subJects, or their inabiIa scandal a?out a thing that rep- 1 y to meet competition in sports?
resent~ an Ideal superior to their
Do you agree with their sentiown .meager, image. One need only ments? If so, remain silent as you
conSIder· the. small minority who have. If not, then express yourparti~ipate .in athletics to realize self. An editoliia'l is not necessary.
that It r~qUlreS an effort far above R.epor~ the activities that the en!hat .w~llch the average individu'al ?me~nng students are participatIS wlllmg to contribute. I believe Ing In-rebuilding
the "M", their
th~t mo:st people who s~un ath- str~ggle to hold annual E-days,
lehcs do so because they are loath theIr endeavors to obtain speakto undertake a .thing which they ~rs, personal interviews with senfeel cannot realIze a tangible re- lOrs and graduate students on reward. This fact is evidence: The search proje~ts, Be subtle close
basic criticisI]1 of ol,lr athletic pro- the opening rift between the geng.ram stem~ from the tnisconcep-' era 1 and the engineering stUdent,
tlOn that VIctory is the end of all Present your own' activities
and
competition. "Win or thumbs down show ho\'{ both segments of OUT
to athletic~."
~o. criticize any school cooperate. This would be
sport on thIIl baSIS IS ~n insult fo good newspaper 'York good' rethe integrity of the co'rnpetitor. I porting,
'
believe that if the non-participat
But- what do
'r
~ng eleme~ts of our ~ociety wer~ J?aper? The entire ~:sk~et~a~~te~':n
In posseSSIOn of the vlrtues which Insulted on a "reported" 'nstance
for reasons
need of some of the P lIb'
. d' of justification
ayers
em g
b ~ ~eqUlre
'. Il(erely ~o,~eseive the drunkards. Who were fhe some?
ngh:t t? raIse a cntIclsm, these
You have indicted every basketsame VIrtues would evoke a spon
ball player as b .
'bIe
taneous co
l'
f
- d
emga
POSSI
.
,mpu
SIVe orce throngrunk and every engineering stumg these elements to the field of dent as lacking in understanding
bat~le. The stands w 0 u 1 d be of the humanities
I I tbi
rtdramed; all, would be participating? Is this news? OS . ~trePlol ."
,
Nt'
. r IS 1 ye 0 ...
mg.
0 one person would find Journalism?
'
time to cr~tic.ize.
Twice YOur college-and
if it is
~he .baslc mtent of athletic ex- not. your college you should not be
erClse lS to keep the body fit and on ~ts paper-has
been featured on
to expend excess energy that oth- national broadcasts.
erwise builds tension and anxiety.
A. five-minute
radifo prograJ1l
What the spectator sees and hopes carned
by a national
networll:
for is only an outgrowth of the complimented our school and our
original intent and should not be coach, Why? Because we win?
mistaken for the purpose,
(C t'
on mued on page 4)
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Mines Lose Final Game of Season
Montana School of Mines lost its
final game of the season to Northern Montana on February
23. It
was a fired-up 'Mines squad' that
took the floor against
a well
matched Light's squad. The final
score of 74-03 does not reveal the
true tightness
of the game. The
Mines stayed within a three point
striking range of the Lights until
the last ten minutes of play, Northern then begr,n to move «way frrm
a tired out Mines squad who playe";
a tremendous game.
Tom Liebsch PU!; the Mines in
the lead 4-2, but sloppy play by
both teams developed and no one
Was able to score for three and a
half minutes. Eggen tied the score
at 4-4. Flanagan ~ade two fouls
and Ennis made one to put Northern out in front 7-4. Van Dessel
hit a jumper from the corner but
Tom Liebsch came back with a
jumper to make the score 6-9.
Langston was in the open under the
basket and put in a peep shot. Ennis then made a foul shot and the
s ~ore was C:~12. Pat Marx hit from
the pivot and Bill Lane drove in
for two points, Langston and Van
De<;sel l.:t 01; jump shoes and the
score read 10-] 6. Tom Liebxch made
two fouls but F'lagagan came back
with a hook shot. Jim Conway made
a foul shot and Van Dessel drove
in for a lay up and the score read
13-20. Jim Conway then hit on a
shot from the corner to bring the
score to 15-20. John Badovinac hit
for the Mines on a jumper and Pat
Marx put in a rim hanger. Eggen
hit on a jumper but Tom Liebsch
varnn back with a Jump shot and
the score read 21-22 Tom Liobsch
i:; now beginning to hit, but Ji.~
Conway puts the Mines in front
with a dead-eye jumper, the score
is 23-22. The mines pushed into
the lead with ten minutes
left in
the half. Northern forged out into
the lead again on a foul shot by
Flagagan and an open peep shot by
Van Dessel under the basket. Tom
Liebsch ties the game at 25 all
With a jump shot. Van Dessel again
sneaks under the basket for an
easy peep shot, but John Badovinac
ties it for the Mines and again Van
Dessel gets alone under the basket
for an easy peep shot. In return,
Jim Conway hits on a jumper and
ties the score once again.
Van
Dessel gets a foul ·shot to put
Northern out in front 30-29. The
Mines move into the lead on jump
shots by TDm Liebsch and John
Badovinac 33-30. Langston
drives
in for a lay up, out John Badovinac
followed up his own shot and-the
Mines lead 35-32. Eggen put in two
foul shots to round out Northern'S
SCoring for the first half and John
Badovinac drives in for a lay up
to end the Mines scoring in the
first half. At the half, the score is
37-34. in favor of the Mines.
In the beginning of the second
halt, neither team could hit. It was
Northern that broke the ice and
Inoved into the lead on jt.mp shots
b? Langston, Van Dessel, and EnnIs. Tom Liebsch made a basket
and the score was 39-40. Langston
makes a foul shot and Ennis makes
a jump ShDt from the top· of the
key to put Northern out in f.ront
43-39. Then Jim Conway put in a
rim hanger for the Mines. Eggen
put in a foul shot and the score
IS 44-41 fo,.r Northern. Jim Conway
~nd Tom Liebsch
each put in
JUl'npers but each time Van Dessel
retaliate~ with a baset. At this
lloint the score reads 45-48. Van
Dessel drives in for a lay up, John
Badovinac hits on a set to keep the
lead down but iNo.rthern starts to
move out in front with ten minutes
left to play. Ennis drives in and
Eggen gets· a tap in to make the
sCore 47-54. Langston makes a foul
llhot and drives in for a lay up to
b~ing the score up to 45-57. Tom
~lebS(!h makes two foul shots, Jo~n
l.adovinac hits on a jump~r, BIll
ane hits on a foul line Jumper,
a~d Jim Conway and John Bado"inac pull off a two. on one break
to. bring the Mines within two
llolnts again at 55-57. Eggen made
~ fOul hot and Van Dessel tapped
~ his s cond shot. John Badovinac
sIt on a jumper to make the score
S 7-60. Langston
made two foul
hots and Rod Ylitalo made a foul
'!Ihot for thl' Min s to make the

score 58-62. Flagagan
hit a push
shot but John Badovinac came back
with a,,-j_umper. Langston came back
again to score two more points on
fDUI shots and the score read ,62-68.
Langston
made a driving
jump
shot and Forner stole the ball to
open the score to 62-72. Now with
10 seconds .Ief't to play, Coach
Simonich threw in the subs. Forner rounded out the scoring for
Northern with two foul shots and
Ron Smith completed the Mines
.scoring with a foul shot.' The final
score read' 74-63 in favor of Northern.
This completed the Mines baskethall season with an overall record
of 1-11. In conference play their
record was 0-10.
MINES
p
t
fg ft
Conway
.__. ....._._5
1
4 11
Marx __.._.__.__.._,,_._"_2
0
5
4
Ylitalo
..__.... .._ 0
1
2
1
Liebsch
...__..
.._ 7
4
3 18
Badovinac
._: .12.
0
4 24
Smith
._.__.. ._..
d 1 b 1
Lane __.. ...__.. .__.
2
0
3
4
Totals

...

.

..,28

7

21

NORTHERN
fg ft
Forner . .._. ._..
1 ,2
Van Dessel __... ..._._10 1

o

63

P

t

4

1 21

4 10

3
7
~~!i~n
__
::::::::::::::::::::::
~~
2' 10
_.__.._. .._._.4
2

Flagagan
Langston

.__.

Totals _. .

.__._ 8

6

..__.__._.28

18

o

22

~~~~~e~;;--:::=::::::::::::::::=:::~l

Eastern Defeats
Mines, 86'-49
I

It was a far superior Eastern
Montana basketball ~quad that. defeated Montana
School of Mines
here in Butte on February
17 by
the score of 86-49.
Eastern's second team played .the
major part of the game. against
the Mines regulars and still r~lled
up a winning margin of 37 points.
At the end of the first half of play.
the score was a lopsided 49-15 for
~-:a~tcrn. In the second half, 'he
Mi;:es were still O'l1bco.red bu~ l:Ot
l.y such an (\'eI"",heJmmg marg!;~.
This was due lrIa:nly to a hot str-.!a {
of ~hooting that developed fqr the
Mines ;vhl'n they h1~ !l'bout 75 per-cent of thdr "hots. \ •
.The Mines were led in scar'in,;
by Tom Liebsch
V!ith 16 p~ints
and John llndovil1ac with 14 pOll~tS.
'Eastern
was led in sc<tring ?y
Price with 22 I,oints, Reynol~s Wlth
16 points, and Schaffer
WIth 11
points.
MINES
p
t.
f
fg
2
6
o
Conway
_._ --.- 3
4
7
1
Marx ..__._._
-...... 3
o 2
Ylitalo
-.-.. 1 o
3 16
4
Liebsch
-. 6
1
1 3
Gutfeld
_
--..... 0
Lind .._._
-. 1..
Hadovinac _.._ - ..6

o

2

o
o

2

14

Ed Simonich discusses strategy with members of the squad who are from left to right: Front row: Rod
Ylitalo, Ron Smith, Torn Liebsch, Ed Simonich. Standing:
Arne Gutfeld, Jim Conway, Stu Stadler
Rod Line, Pat Marx, Bill Lane, and John Badovinac.
'

Mines 'Lose to
Western 71-.36

DACM Honors Cockhlll

Montana School of Mines lost its
game on February
20 to We,steri-l
Montana at' Dillon by the score of
71-36.
The Mines lost the game to a
freshman
dominated
squad
that
had run up a 28-10 mal·gin at halftime: The regulars
for Western
started the second half ,and ran the
score up to 50-12 before the s,ubs
came back in again.
The game saw three Western
players bre'ak into double figures
as compared
with not a single
player on the Mines squad. The
Mines hig'h point men were John
Badovinac with 9 ,Points. and Tom
Li'ebsch with 8 points. Western
was led in scoring by Schmautz
withl 17 points, Jenkins with 12
points, and Warren with tl points.
These three players scored mOTe
points than the whole Mines squad.
MINES
t
fg
f
P
6
Marx ...._.__ _.__
3
0
4
o
Conway
_ __.__
O. 0
5
Liebsch _
__
4
0
1 8
9
2
Badovinac _
~..... 4
1
4
Lane
_
2' , Q'
2
7
Ylitalo
3
1
3
Gutfeld _
_ _.. ]
0
1 2

~:~;h
..::::.:::::::::::::::::::
~o o
1

Totals

20
EASTERN

fg

Hereim
Teagarden
Aschoff

4
_ __.. 0

_.......... 3

r::.;..:=::::::::::::::::: ~
Reynolds
Munford·
McIntyre

-

~~~~:r
.:::::::::::::::::=:::::

Brunella
Schaffer

Totals

_

.

2
1

i

-....... 0
4

_

34

9 16
f

o
8

o
o
o
o

Q

3

1

49

P

t

o

1

8
8

3

6

o

1

2
2

4

16

2

1
1

6
2

4
1

0'
3

22
3

o

1 0
2 11

o

3
18

17

86

Russia boasts that its women do
a man's wo.rk and get a man's pay
f
.t That's no.thing _ o.ver here
0.1' 1 :
et a man's pay witho.ut
w~men g wo.rk -Cliffo.rd
Mills.
-domg an_y
. __
~
I Texas a man's considered not
n
11 off if he co.unts his
very wefter breaking a $1000 bill.
change a
-Albert
Keenan.
I

.......... _..._...__17
WESTERN
;.,
fg
Jenkins _...... ~------------ 5
Warren
---------_---------- 4
Selvig -----------------_------ 2
Miller ....._.................. 0
McQuirk ------------------ 1
Johns -----------------~------ 2
McMorris ......... _........ 1
Jones __.._.._._.............. '1
McCauley ......... _........ 2
Schmautz
---------!----- 6
Roesti --------- ---- --------- 0
Donovan .._._---- ..... _._ .. ..- 0
Totals

To.tals ......... _......... 24

2
f
2
3
0
1
6
0
0
5
1
5
0
0'

18

36

p

t

0
0
0'
0
1
0
2
2
.1

12
II
4
1
8
4
2
7
5
17
0
0'

2
1
2

PHI'l JUDD1S

Butte, Montana

Engine1erinn News
"='

Intensive recruiting activities by
various oil co.mpanies have already
been
evident
en the Montana
School of' Mines campus.
Seven
oil companies
(Conoco, Shell, Socony, Mobil, Texaco, Humbl~, Pan
American)
and Schlumberger
Well
Logging have interviewed
0.1' plan
to interview
petroleuqJ. engineers
on campus.
Other o.il companies
are flying stUdents to. their home
offices for interviews.
Don Ro.berts; a graduate student,
recently
completed
an expensepaid trip to' Denver fer interviews
with Pure and Gulf oil companies,
to Dallas for an interview with the
Atlantic
Refining
Company,
to.
Casper for an interview
with the
'Mobil oil co.mpany, and to ,Glendive for an interview
with the
Montana - Dakota
Utilities
company
Don has also
. d
'
.
rece1ve
sev•
,
I
era 1 other offers from the co.mFor three semesters. he has b~e!1 panies
which
have
visited
the
on the honor roll, and I'S the reC1p,1- campus. '
ent of the Lan-y Dobell Scholar.ship.
Darrel Day, a senior petroleulTI
Mr. Cock hill is secretary
of the
student, has been, 'ofCircle K Club at Montana School engineering
:ered a trip to Rock Springs, Wyoof Mines.
He intends to major in hist~I'Y ming, by the Mountain Fuel Supply Co. for an interview.
while in college.
. Mr. Cockhill
has' worked
at
Dick Crnich also planS a tl'ip 'to
Burr's, Bernie's Pharmacy, and for Denver to interview Pure and Gulf
Safeway. Since OctDber, 1961, h'e ::>il co.mpanies,
and to Dallas t.o
has, been a teaching, assi'stant at 'nterview Halliburton.
Montana School of Mines.
Also present
at the luncheon,
were Dr. E. G. Koch, president of
Montana School of Mines, and Professor W. C. Laity, head of the
department
of humanities and so,OPEN 24 HOURS
cial studies. Both spoke hriefly and
thanked the group for the award.
C~ose to the School
Mr. Cockhill also expressed his ap_
preciation for this recognition.
At p·resent there are three reDON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT
gional chapters of the Daughters
Come in and See
of American Colonists in Montana,
including the one in Butte. National
BILL'S MEN SHOP
in scope, the society i,s compose(l
29 WEST PARK
of persons who~race
their lineage
back to those who founded the
for the latest in Men's Apparel
thirteen colonies. The prime aim of
,
the society is to fight alien philosophies of go.vernment. It sup'ports
the armed forces and its veterans
in ·hospitals.IIt desires to inculcate
a deeper respect fDr the American
Your Best Music and
flag. Every meeting of the group
Instrument Service
contains
a program
relating
to
119 North Main St.
Ph. 7344
some aspect of national defense.

Park & Excelsior
Service.

23 11 71

Sporting Goods and
Hardware Store
83 East Park St.

Brian Coekhill,
student
in the
General Course at Montana School
of Mines, Butte, was, presented with
a gift for excellence in American
History by the Daughters of American Colonists, Bannock Chapter, ~t
a semi-annual luncheon held in the
Copper Bow1' of the Finlen Hotel
on Saturday, March 3.
The gift was presented by Mrs.
George P. Palmer, Chairman of the
Society's Award Com mit tee on
which Paul Young also served.
Mrs. Ike Rife of Dillon i,s rege~t
of t~e Bannock Cha.pter, ~n~ w1ll
p.res'lde- at the luncheon. ThIS ~s the
f1.fth year that. the awar:d has been
glv~n to a Mmes student by the
soc1ety..
.
~r. Cockhlll, son of Ml'Is. EdIth
CraIg ?f. 195~ Dewey Boule\"ard,
Butte, IS m h1S sopho~ore year at
Montana School of Mme;:;. He was
graduated from Butte HIgh School
in 1960

The Len Waters

Music Company

I
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Letters to the Editors
(Continued from ,page 2)
Because we have semi-professional players? No, but-because we are
truly dedicated to that type of col.
lege sports that every institution
of higher learning should have.
Why have many of the big name
colleges dropped from the major
leagues? For two reasons:
One,
the expense of maintaining championship teams; and two, the adverse effect of this type of sporting competition on their academic program.
A- newspaper is only as good as
its news. How good is your coverage? Is every item given to you,
or should you seek it out yourself?
We did-time
and again-and
also
put on a play, a blast, painted the
"M", and carried our usual load
of math, science, engineering, history, and English. Most of the men
who graduated with me will state
without reservation that we learned as much from the Department
of Humanities as we did from our'
technical professors.
Yes, your position
is unique.
You are challenged to put out a
paper that is second to none. You
have a double task in that you
must speak to and fOT those who
do nof see as you see, who do not
think as you think. You have compounded your task in that you
.
have helned to create a situation
that is nJedless, that is going to do
more harm than good to your
school and to yourself. Whether
you like it or not, what the engineering
and scientific
students
now in college do in the future will

I
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Mines Students Present
Program to WSCS

iGrade Stat,istics and .Avereqes

Again, the School of Mines Glee
Club under the direction of Professor Ralph Smith, gave a very,
enjoyable performance on Thurs-,
day, March 1. They were asked to
entertain the Women's Society of
'the M 0 u n t it i n View Methodist
Church and were highly complimented for the program presented.
The Glee Club sapg, two religious
numbers ("Exult in Glory" and
"Holy .Lord of All"), "Catch A
Falling Star," "Oruising Down the
River," and selections from "My
Fair Lady." Those who participated
in the program were: basses: Bill
Coghlan, Ron Herman; tenors: Don
Hruska, David Lewis; alto: Betty
Pryor;
sopranos:
Sharon Breen,
Eugenia Andrade, Carol Thurston.

FIRST SEMESTER 1961-62
Total credit hours carried by entire college
6040'
Average credit hours carried by .
each student
_
Total grade points earned by-entire college __
13508
Average grade points earned by
each student..
_
Index of Col1ege
.
Average
Cr. Hrs.
Carried
CLASS AVERAGES
Graduate-Degree
.
11.40
Graduate-Non-degree
5.67
Seniors
~
19.24
Sophomore-General
11.41
Freshman-Engineering
__
~
17.60'
Juniors
~
"
~
18.12
.Sophomcre-c-Engineering..
108.21
F'reshman-l-General
..
,14.27

tion, The actions of one or two are
not reason enough to brand hundreds of thousands of men and
women with a derogatory labe1.
All engineers graduate with a
certain
am 0 u n t of humanity
courses. In this school every engineer must have English Composition, History, and a humanities
elective: In addition to these humanity subjects, the liberal arts subjects of math, chemistry, physics,
geology, and economics are pursued. Because of the probing nature
of the engineer's job he often has
an inquisitive nature. This questioning attitude leads to deep discussions of current events, politics, religion, philosophy, etc. It might interest you. who are concerned with
journaldsm
to know that the most
widely. distributed
periodicals in
the dormitory, aside from technical
journals 'I which all engineers subscribe to, are not the so called
"pulp magazfnes", but magazines
such 'as Time and other current
events journals of that ilk.

Wednesday,

I

Using myself' as .an example I
would like to show that the lack of
time is not a "mere" excuse for not
working on the Amplifier. Last
semester I carried a load of twentyfour hours, which some admit to
be a rigorous program. If you, remember that some educators maintain that an equal number of hours
is spent out of class as is spent in
class you will know that my school
k
f
h
wor alone taes over orty
ours
a week. In the business world,
anything over forty hours a week
is paid time and a half. In addi- \

At the same time, three Mines
students presented a panel discussion, each speaking on, his respective religion. The program was presented as a panel headed by Sharon
B-reen, who asked each panel membell' questions concerning hie 'religion. Those who participated
in
the program were Salim Akhtar,
Frank Pachas, and G. P .. Ramulu.
The ~program
was enjoyed by
everyone and ham sandwiches and
coffee were served following the
program.
1

t,

GENERAL STATISTICS
Married Students
Women Students
Veterans --~
Copper Guards __
,
"
Students in Residence Hall.;
Theta Tau
~
Non-Veterans -,----~
Students in Residence HaIL
Single Students .
Sigma Rho
Foreign Students
M-CluQ ,_...__....

~

16.28

36.41
Average
Grade
Points

2.24
Index
of
Class

38.20
.17.11
49.64
29.14
42.36
39.40
37.94
26.83

3.35
3.02
2.58
2.55
2.41
2.17
2.08
1:88

• __

14.89
37.94
11.58'
28.81
18.25
43.00
20.86
48.78
17.93
41.70
,------- 19.43
44.10
. ~_________
16.24
36.25
..
15.42
33.99
..
16.48
35.94
17.43
37.91
, _ 17.'87
38.18
. ..
._ 17.45
37.16
W. M. Brown; Registrar

2.55
2.49
2.36 '
2.34
2.32
2.27
2.23
2.20
2.18
2.17
2.14
2.13

Business Increases
Educe+ion Supper+

tion, my duties as secretary-ireas-'
Voluntary contributions by busiurer of tfie Anderson-Carlisle Tech- ness to education have risen to a
nical Society, Vice-President
of new level, estimated at $178 million
affect you and your children, my
CI b
.
children and my • grandchildren.
the International
u, active mem- a y,ear__ n increase of more than
bel' of both the Copper, Guards and 30 pIer cent in two .years, according
Don't drive them away from what
the Photo Club take up much of my to a study just completed by the
you know
is important;
don't extra-curricu:lar ,time. On top of Council fo,r Financial Aid to Edualienate their insticts for justice,
this load you ask me to work on cation. Business and industry not
beauty, and truth.
the Amplifier. Not that I would only are contributing' more money
Our society today is not only mind working on the school ,paper, to. education than eVeT before but
faced with the conflict of political but, since somebody made working also they ar'~ giving eaucation a
philosophy, but is threatened with on the, .school paper, pa.ri of a course larger of the corporate gift dollar.
destruction by the ever widening in journalism, I do mind taking an These estimates are based on the
rift between the arts and the sci- additional, unneces'sary co u I' s e. fourth hiennial survey of corpora .
. ences. Close this rift, that is your Also physically speakin , I did not tion voluntary support conducted by
challenge.
have enough endurance to fit in the couhcil at the end of 1961.
Don't just copy the scattered another course. One last po.int about
'I
college publications that are heal- time, you accuse us of spending
Of the 670 firms. in 'the 1960,
ing this rift in our society. ,Take houl's in the local pub, I will give 'study, a core group of 207 comthe lead. Seek execellence. Mak.e you the 'benefit of doubt an,d as- panies. has participated in the last
the Amplifier the finest paper on sume that yoJ.l mean public places three biennial surveys. This group,
any engineering campus.
by pub, is a crime to spend your composed mainly of national leadRespectfully yours,
few precious hours that are en- ers in theix industrial or commerFrancis M. Young, P.E.
tirely your own on something you cial fields, dur:ing 1960' conh-ibuted
Instructor and Student
enjoy. I see nothing wrong with $50,336,000 to education. This total
going to view a motion picture on wa's' 18.6 per cent/more than the
a Saturday night; likewise, I see $42,437,000 contributed to education
The Editors
nothing wrong with going to a in 1958, and 48.2 per cen1; more
The Montana School of Mines
taVeTn to enjoy the conv1iviality than tpe $\33,973,000 which the
Amplifier
that is ever pTesent. Drink to an co're group gave to education in
Montana School of Mines
excess 1s wrong, but are we the 1956. 'Education received 0.37 per
Butte, Montanl),
" ones to' judge? AIl machinery ha.s cent of the 207 core companies' in·
Gentlemen:
come before taxes during 1960,
r would like to extend my con- a saiety valve to let off steam.
compared to 0.35 percent in 1958
gratulations to you for your clear
In closing, I would like to point and 0.25 per cent'in 1956.
and s'Uccinct editorial ,of February out that my main purpose in at21, 1962. You stated your viewl in tending this ,institution is to obtain
a clear and forthright
manner" an edudtion
in engineering.
I
however, it seems, that you have would like to optain this ed)lcation
little knowledge of the actual sit- in the required four years, and at
uation. While trying to state your the same time keep my record of
own 'views you have not only per- grades and activities as hign as. I'
sonally insulted 'every 'engineer on can. My record speaks for itself'-I
campus, for that matter,in
the have ~ot wasted time.
country, but you have libeled these
'
same engineers. I might remind
The ,highest d~splay of !3chool
you that libel is just cause for suit 'spirit is not shown by yelling at
. in the public courts.
sporting ('vents, which I do to my
It seems odd that the matter of utmost anyhow. but by a quiet deorganized criticism, i.e., the H'oney termination to succeed. This succe!'s
Car, should be bro~ght up at thiS is the highest honor you can hring'
\.
time, that is a semester after it to the school that nurtured you
,
and succored you.
.
first appeared. In as ,much as I was
one of the persons directly responSincerely your,s,
sible for t'hat "organized criticism"
Lee W. Saperstein
I feel that I must defend myself
Student
and all engineeJ.'ls from the unfound-----.----ed charges that you have made.
You state that engineerS a~e
" ... too high and mighty to lowe~
himself
into a posi~on
where
criticism may develop aga:inst him."
The International Club will sponThen you ask if perhap:s the Engineer ~s educated, but unlellirned. sor a formal dance OIll Friday n~ght,
Finally you state that insuflffcient March 23, from 9 to 12 in the Coptime is a mere excuse 'for not pe'r Lounge. The theme of the
working on the Amplifier. I would dan~e will iIle 1001 Ara,bian Nights.
Speci,al entertainment will be profike to answer these charges, and
prove the utter lack of thought vided by students from the sehool
'and exotic foods prepared by stuthat went into them.
,
Club
First of all,' to classify a large dents of the' International
group of people with one de.scri:p- wm be served ..
The Townsmen will provide the
tion is to make a latge mistake.
Perhaps the editor~ I have. f\ever music. This annual dance s.ponClub
had acqua~ntance \ With logic; be- sored by the International
cause if they had they would never promises to be an exciting time for
have made such a faulty generaliza- all who wish to attend.

r

WH~N
SAID YoU COUL.D ,AI<€- ME? HOMe A~
VANC.~ -:r: THOU~Hf YOU M~ANT MV- 1/

SUPPORT
YO·U'R
,

.

Shades 01

Schehera~ade

A D 'v E R TIS E R S
I
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Hiccup Solutions
Include Pressure
On Eyeballs
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Educators ' Blast Testing

Engi,ne,eririg N,e'ws
(From the J01lJRNAL of
PETROLEUM
ENGINEERING)

Page Five

Dr. Groff (;larifiesGround';Water Law

Montana's new ground-water law,
which became effective January 1,
1962, is 'being misinterpreted
bw
Industry
has been sufficienbly
some Montana landowners,
as is
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. - NaBabies born with teeth, a look
'warned -that there will bea short- shown by inquiries received by the
at our own private dream worlds, tional testing programs to deterage bf petroleum engineers in fuMontana Bureau
of Mines .and
and the possibility that athletes are mine such things as which high Foundation to Assist
ture years. Recruiting efforts also Geology at Butte. ,Many inquires
school students shall 'get into col- Engineering Students
born destined for athletic prowess,
will be hampered hy a shortage of
have been received that indicate a
are subjects for Focus on' Health. lege and which shall win scholarengineers in general-and
bidding
need for clarification of the law.
To
Secure
Doctorates
ships
'were
attacked
bitterly
here
for
engineering
graduates'
services
* * *
'Ground-water
rights can be obSund~y as dangerous and unfair
TEETH TOO SOON
of
The Ford Foundation
has an- may approach the proportions
tained
only by developing
the
Doctors have
been reporting to both the schools and the stu- nounced a five-year,
'$8 million the professional football recruiting,
babies born with teeth aU through dents.
program or , forgivable Ioans and "The nation will have to make do ground-water resource and! (putting'
the ages. There are even records
';"'ith fewer engineering graduates it to beneficial use. Dr. S., L. Groff
* * *
other and to doctoral engineering
dating back to the Roman Empire
for the next four to six years" of the Montana bureau's groundThree major educational organ- students preparing to be engineerand before.
Manpower water branch states that the new
izations representing nearly 401,000 ing teachers.
The program aims to says the Engineering
law does
In fact, say researchers, it was of the 'country's top school offi- help meet a growing shortage of Commission of EJC. Freshman en- Montana ground-water
not
impJy
the
granting
of
ownerI!Onsideredgood fortune in France cials said the' testing prOograms qualified engineering
gineers
represented
10.8
per
cent
teachers by
ship of water beneath
anyone's
and Italy to be born with teeththre~ten to get completely ou\ 0f b I' i n gin g approximately
1,000 of: total freshmen in 1957; the perproperty. Weter cannot be owned
probably based on the fact that hand.
graduate
students into, the engi- centageis below 7 per cent for 1961 -the
appropriator
of underground
such notables
as
Louis
XIV,
.
A report two years in thernakneering-teaching
profession
and freshman.
water merely .establishes the right
Cardinal Richelieu and N apoleon ing said school systems should re- supporting their training through
Young men choosing careers in to the, use of the amount of water
Were'reported toothsome
at birth. fuse to participate in national test completion Oofthe doctorate.
This the oil industry will have a promthat he develops, puts. to beneficial
In a report on 12 current cases, programs
unless the tests "can number is equal to about one-third
ising future, says Frank G. Miller,
•
I a, ~ritish researcher says the co~- be demOonstrated to have value of the present total of 'engineering professor of petroleum engineering use, and files for.
Th~
new
law
in
no
way
interferes
dlbon is probably inherited. It is commensurate
with .the effOort, teachers with the. doctorate. I
at Stanford U. "There is no denyprobably due to a near-the~surface
money, time and emotional strain
The program will be conducted ing the fact that other sources of with the orderly development of th€l'
ground-water resource, and there is
!>osition of the tooth germ from involved."
in two stages:
energy will gradually complement no need to rush' headlong into a
Whichthe tooth develops.
* * ..
petroleum
to
a
greater
extent
than
t
-First,
immediate grants totalwell-drilling program to obtain an
It seems best to remove the teeth
The report did not single ou lng abo\1t $2.8 million are, being they do now," says Miller. "Howdate. Throughfor several reasons, the report says, any of the testing agencies by made to forty-twp schools and de- ever, the relative e;l.se with Which early appropriation
out most of the State there is
It will help avoid possible ulce'l's
,
li· partments of engineering for for- oil and gas are recovered, convert- plenty of ground water in reserve.
de'leloping on the undel'side of ~he name.
The report was sponsored by t e
t
ed to marketa'ble products, and dis- FltlTther, those older wells and
'can
Association
of
School
givable loans over t1;te next
wo
?aby's tongue-and
it forestalls m- Amerl
tributed to customers ,t l~w cost ground-water
Years.
develOlpments will
JUry to the mother during breast Administrators,
hOolding its annual
makes it difficult to see, how these have established priority, and the
feeding.
, ,/
conventiOon ,here, the National As-Subsequent
grants for forgiv- commodities can be replaced in the
owners may file the "Declruration of
S c hI00 0 able loans and other aid will be for-seeable future.
sOociation of Secondary
P:l'Oibalbly' the
* * *
WALTER MITTY, DREAMER
Principals and the COouncilof Chief made up to a total of $'5,275,<000proportion of the world's ene·rgy Vested Ground-Water Rights" proAll of us, like James Thurber's State School Officers.
following:a
review of the initial picture occupied by' oil and ga~ 40 vided for, within two yea:rs" if they
~alter Mitty, have a small secret
Even gifted students will, score grants
and possible
changes in years from now will be subs tan- so desire. Even if this form is not
filed, a claimant may establish a
hfe_a dream life, a 'priva~e world well on a national test only If they national need.
,_
tilllly less than it is now, but .the right in the courts but he will have
Wedart in and Ooutof while we're have studied what the test mall;ers
The loans are designed to bring world rate of consumptionwilJ
be the burden of! proving, such a right.
asleep.
,thinks
they should have studIed, into teaChing' graduates who, us- much higher."
'
The State Engineers [O'l'm No.1,
Scientists are now convinced that the report said.
ually because of family responsiIn the same issue, John M. "N otice of A:ppropriation of Ground
eVeryone dreams-a.s
many as five
* * *
bilities, require more support in
Campbell of the University of Okla~ Water", should be used"only if the
Orsix dreams a night, each lasting
Because success on a natiOon~l advanced
training
than convenhoma concluded that the quality of app.ropriator intends to commence
Perhaps 20 minutes. And we dream test is gi~n
such importance, ,It tiona 1 fellowships or their personal theourrent
petroleum engineering
actual drilling or water well develbecause our waking wOorld is too added, "soIl1e high school pupIls resources can provide. The forgiv- cu.rriculum must be improved if
opment "10'1"4,
within 9Q daY'S of the
slllall for our emotions and tensions have learned to want answe:s ~o ability feature is intended to rein- the needs of industry are to be date this \notice is filed. This notice
Which we let free without harm trivial question~ because t~lS IS force the graduates'
own motiva- satisfied.
'
is intend'ed to be used only when
Whilewe sleep.
w hat,
counts.
Correspondmgly,
tion tOoward a teaching career.
the, appropriator
desires to date
"Now a new book on dreamssome teachers are only too eager
Qualified students who commit
Of the 13,00() petroleum engi- his appropriation prior, to the actual
'l'he Science of Dreams" (Double- to proVide students with such .ans- themselves tOoteaching careers will neers r gTaduated to date, appifoxi- completion of his water well. The
da~f)-charts
the history and the weI'S because this is relatlvely
be eligible for loans 'up to a total mately forty per cent were educat- majority of appropriators will probsum knowledge of man's dreaming.'
f
th m"
Oo~$101,000each over a three-year
ed under another discipline and re·
easy and also counts or
e .
ceived an option, in petl'O~eum. ably prefer the simpler pro_s:edure
Some interesting
dream sta t IS·
The prime purpose of the na- period.
After students ,-complete
of filing form No .. 2,. "Notice of
ti~ll,spelled out by author Edwin tional tests the report said, is to their doctorates, the loans will be Usually a petroleum option means Completion of Ground-W'ater A,p~
DIamond:
l'dentl'fy th'ose whOo will succeed fOorgiven at a fixed rate-$l,OOO or a. ~OUl1le,
or t~o in surveying, rese'rby Means of Well",
E:'len if you dream a below-quo t a in college. Thus the high schools 'w per cent of the total owed al; This
vOIr e gmeermg, and some geology. propriation
t aining has proven to ,be ade- which dates their aplProp'riation as
three dreams a night, you pHe up tend to become farm clubs and the termination of graduate study,
I
of the date of completion of their
oVer1,000 dreams a year. You re11
b
d whl'chever I'S greater-for
every' quate ·sdnce the prob ems encoun- water well. Form No.3,
"Notice
Ill.
training grounds for coo ege- oun
tered m petroleum engineering are
I ' ember few of these, and mOostly students.
year Oofservice on an American or of such a wide variety that a gen- of'Comp.Jetion of Gro~nd-Water Ap~
~n,fragments,
since dream mem* *' *
Canadian engineering faculty.
€oral engineering background 1s as propriation
Wit'hout Well" is deI'.jes se'em to break
up on waking'
Scores made on the tests are
The 19an recipients, will 'be se-' us'eful as a specializ'lld education.
signed for use in the case of
"like a frozen river during a spring given far too much irn~o.rtance, lected entirely by the engineering
sp,rings orsubirrigation.
If an apthaw."
by the students, their famllies, the institutions.
No student over forty
Mr. Cam'pbell stated that in the propriator lias filed a valid surface'1'0 best remember
a dream, onf! hig" , school and the colleges, the years of age will be eligible.
future industry will require engi- wiater appropriation
for a spring,
sCientl'st sal'd, don't stir and don't report
~, said, and, "they 0ft en deter neers with a better background· in it would seem unnecessary to refile
°llen your eyes when fiTSt you mine, _ rightly or wrongly. what
petroleum. To give the engineering
unde'!.' the new ~aw.
Wake.
the future holds. Many children
Out Michigan way, a 13-year-oldstudent
this background
iWithout
The State Engineer is the Admin- ,
Much research
on dreams re- have been mistakeIJ.lY labe.led and youngster - Billy Paxton - was sacrificing the general engineering istl'ator o~ the gTound-water law.
Ill.ainsto be done. As Diamond exf
del' asked to make, a list of good dental he will need, Mr. Ca.mpbell feels He has P"fovided the county clerks
1
pI'geon-holed because 0 mlsun"
h' I'
h Id
. f
}:l ains man I'S learum' g more and
hygiene ,pra'Ctices. Here's
IS 1st: that the student s ou' 'receive .our with' the ,p I' 0 per
applI'opriation
,
standing or ignorance or b 0th .
Ill.Ol'eof the vast universe and his
* '" *
1) Brush yo,ur teeth after every years of hasic science, engineerillg, forms and instructions as to their
own earth.
'
Other major points .of criticism:
meal; 2) See your dentist twice a and Hberal arts· education, follolwed use. The Montana Bureau of Mines
"It remal'ns now fOl' man to see
f ac t ors that year; 3) Stay away from hwater by at least one y~r of petro1 eum and Geology has n~thing to do with
are
too
many,
There
Whether he can control and predict,.
l' founta,ins where the kids pus .
engineering. Since, for severa rea- adlffiini~tering the law, hut, as a
01'
can affect the test score --: !}~O
sons such a COUl;seis impr!lctical,
public se~ce agency, ,pll'ovides geotat least understan~, his own na- health on the day th.e test IS ~pvUte and the dark forces and final
t
0
h
d
th U S the so1ution ·suggested is' to have logical information
regarding
the
difficulty in readmg, emo IOn.,.
n t e same aye.
. ,the petrol1um engineer sb1dy g'enoccurrence of ground water.
secrets within himself," he says. ,ealn'disturbances, and the degree Oofannounced proudly it had indicted
If
,
* * '"
some drug manufacturers for price- eral engineering for the first two
MUSCLE
maturity.
d t
...
d f . ,
years and eliminate as many speI TOO MUCH
som,e college - bound
stu en s flxmg-lt
a],~o ar.range
011 grapecialized COoUl'sesas possible during
I t now seems possible that ath- take five tests during the 11th and growe'l's ~o fiX p'l?CeS .' .. The latest th
ext two 'years.
Under this
etes are born, not made. It all
d ny one of them 'in ,sandWIch specials: The "Khrushen.
I
.
,
sterns from research on a stomach ~~~l:r~~':sn
m~ch about their chev Killer". It' contains mult~-lay-, ~~~g~~~, c~~lS:~:I~:~S a~r~~~~~i~~
~roblem present at bitrh and caused schOolarship ,as any ~ther one.
el'S 00ff~sh ~ai8~~d t~~U~'a~~~~I:ySand' electriCity:. even during tJhe~r
a muscle that is too strong for
- '"
. . . . n ;.i.ec.,
'"
. junior and semor years. The UmS Own good.
I
The brightest
students
some- Evemng 1-'O.str:eporte?:
Th~re ale versity of Oklahoma, which has
t' llritish researchers began inves- times are handicappe~ by the tests aboku.t~4,00~.~Itches;~'a~ S~~~~i!~: such a program
and which the
th&,atingsome 600 persons who had because they can see. there may l~~ mg w, "IC a w
iii u tho l' understandably 'considers,
t\.~ problem.
A muscle, larger be more than a single rIght answer 1~~ cents. ...
the industry barometer with respect
'lan normal tends to close off the
h
to pro
. 1 d
sill. 11'
h to a question. They .ave
eto petroleum ,schools, . mc u es one
a opening between the stomac
vide the answer deSIred by th t
Nebraska now has a law that year of physical chemIstry, 6 hou~
;nd the duodenum, 'the passage way testmaker, which mayor may no barbers have to charge $1.25 for of math after oalculus, a course m
tor .food from the stomach ,to in- be the only answer and perhaps h"<lil'cuts or lose their license ...
sblid state phy.sics, and 20-25 hours
hestIne. In the infant, it is cO'l'rected not even the best answe~.
Casper, Wyo., has' 40 millionaires, of petroleum courses. [But daddy
Y Surgery.
.
The report ,titled "T~Sb~g, Test- or one for each 1,000 peopJe ...
Harnish, I don't like physical chernto ~l' checking into patient his- , g Testing" will be dlstrlb~ted to Ohio s.pent $2 per public school istry.]
t ties, researchers
found that it mb' t 14 1\1\.01 school supermtend-school
pupi'l per year-but
that was
,
"n' ~ar, ,you remember your
1ow f amI'1 y l'meso It's ents
a ou and' vv
From Mining Engineering:
}:lends to fOol
more than 27,000 h~gh in 1853! ,. ! . .. N e 1son R oc'k ef e11e'r
oil'! hIgh school flame--"
hoSsible they
suggested that the
hlpI'm
of New York gets the higbest anMkhael Klugm~n, a.ssistant p.ro~roblem is inherited.
One mOore schoOoland junior l;1igh sc 00
- nual governor's
s.alary, $50,000. fessor of geology' at the Colorado
One of the greatest
causes of
~tPtise: Most of the -patients both ciPDals" D Austin of. Teachers Governors of Arkansas, Maine and School of Mines, has been awarded.
a en and women, show remarkable
aVl.d
.
't
told North Dakota get at, the least,a· $27,000 National Science Foun- world trouble today is that stup,id
t th1etic ability, dndicating that this College, COolumbia u~~v~~~e~ that $10,000 each. . .
dation ·g·r:ant for ore deposits trace people are so sure about things-and the intelligent folks are so full
00 l'nay be determined at birth.
a newS conference
.'
als
elements research. By correlating
* • •
the superintendents
anf pr:ns~~oOl
In Colorado, a graduate student trace elements-non-Oore
elements of dqubts.
TO CURE A HICCUP
would distribute it to oca
applying for a schola.!'Ship was which form a halo around deposits
"A ·woman will never forgive a
edA.t One time hiccups were tre~t- board members.
asked to state his p'rincipal reason -Dr. Klugman hopes to determine
~an if she is wrong". .
hI by putting a patient in an alrt'
hiccups for needing assistance. "My wife specific
patte1-ns for particular
...
ck One other: Conver mg
thline and having the pilot. go ne .
. kl'
the nose. and I are now seI?arated,"
he ores. If the project succeeds it may
th1'ough wild maneuvers, thrOWlng into sneezes by tIC lng . ed by wrote, "and, this leaves me as my lead to the creation of anew
ex- ants, Dr. Klugman began environt e plane through twists, turns and
But hiccups ~a~
alco- sole means of support."
plol'ation tool for locating new ore mental ore deposit reseal'ch eight
°l'nel"Saults.
a great many pro ~ ~ncontroned
deposits; His project, which com- yeal1S ago,. and he has received
a SOllle current
methods.: D~ep holism, to tumors,
. 't'
bet
Impatience of study is the men- bines' field and laborv-tory work, firiapcial as~,istance f,tom The Cololllld rapid breathing, or mducmg laughter. Because of thIS, I ISth - tal disease of the present genera- will utilize
Colorado Sohool of rado School ofM-ines F·oundation,
°aUsea, or pressure on the yeballs tel' sense to treat thf' cause
an tion,
'
Samuel Johnson.' Mines ,graduate students as aj';sist- Inc. over the pa,st three years.
l' on the carotid
arteries in the the hiccup.
I
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The Engineer Mine Rescue
To Be Held

Who is the man who designs our
pumps with judgment, skill and
care;
Who is the man who builds them
and keeps them in repair;
Who has to shut them down because the val('e seats disappear?
The bearing - wearing,
gearingtearing Mechanical Engineer.
Who buys his juice for half a cent
and wants to charge a dime;
Who, when we've signed the contract, can't deliver half the time;
Who makes the rate all we can
stand, then'raises
ever year?
The volt-inducing,
load-reducing
Electrical Engineer.
Who is it takes a transit ,out to
find a sewer to tap;
Who is it with care extreme 10cates it on the map.
Who is' it that goes to dig it up
and finds it nowhere near?
The mud-bespattered,
_ torn and
tattered Civil Engineer.
With compressed air and dynamite,
who toils in dark and ,wet;
The copper, iron, coal and gold for
all the world to get;
Who sinks his shafts and drives
his drifts and makes the wealth
appear?
The drilling, blasting,
pumping,
hoisting Mining Engineer.
Who twists the hybocarbons into
structures strange and queer;
Who looks at coal-tar chemistry
with a most disdainful sneer;
Who revamps his whole technology
a dozen times a year?
The polymerizing,
catalyinz, Petroleum Engineer.
Who is the man who'll draw a plan
for anything you desire;
From a trans-Atlantic
liner to a
hairpin made of, wire;
W~th "ifs" and ','buts" "howevers"
who makes his meaning clear?
The world-disdaining,
fee-retaining Consulting Engineer.
Who builds a road for fifty years
that disappears in two..
.
The n changes his identity
so
there's no one to sue;
Who covers all the traveled roads
with a filthy tarry smear?
The bump-providing;
rough-onriding Highway Engineer.

A course in Mine Rescue Training, as required of all senior students, will be conducted at the
Original Mine Rescue Station beginning Monday afternoon, March
5. Twenty hours of instruction are
required to qualify for a certificate.
The class will be divided into two
groups, and the time for each follows:
Group I-Mining
and 'Geological
Engineers,
March 5-9, inclusive.
1:00 p.m, to 5:00 p.m.
Group II-Petroleum
and Metallurgical Engineers, March 12-16,
inclusive. 1:00 J1.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Each stud.ent must have a Physi-cian's Examination Fo/rm filled out
by the examining physician 'before
taking the training on mine rescue,
and blank forms may be obtained
in the Dean's office. Each senior
must have the examination form
with him, when he reports for the
examination. Arrangements for the
examination date have been made
through the Registrar's office and
will be financed by the Student
Health Fund. The examination will
be conducted by a group of doctors'
at the St. James Hospital, emergency room-on ground floor, beginning\ at 9:00 a.m., Tuesday,
February 27. All seniors must report to' the hospitkl at this time for
the examination and will be excused
from class until the examination is
completed; this should not require
more than one hour.
'Fil'st-Aid Training, which is required of all sophomore engineering students, will be conducted in
the School of Mines gymnasium beginning Monday 'afternoon, March
5. Sophomore students will be divided into two groups and' will report -to the gymnasium as follows:
March 5-9, inclusive-1 :30 p.m.
to 4 :00 p.m. Last names beginning
with A through L.
March 12-16, inclu.sive-1:30 p.m.
to 4:00 'p.m. Last names beginning
with M through Y.
Sophomores\wJll be excus~d from
all afternoon .courses during the
period of instruction, and will report to 4 :.15 classes as usual.
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Foleign Study, Clrcle K Gives Valentine Dance
Is Increasing \
Fifteen thousand more stUdents
be able to benefit from foreign fellowships, scholarships, and
travel grants in 1962-63 than were
able to do so as recently as. 195!l60, The 1962 edition of Study
Abroad,
Unesco's'
international
handbook on educational exchange
lists more than 115,000 opportunities for international
study and
travel in 1962-'63.
.
The 722-page book, in English,
French, and Spanish, also includes
the 9th annual
Unesco survey
showing the distribution
of students studying, abroad.
The figures show that the percentage 6f
students enrolled in higher education in countries other than their
own is remaining stable at about
2 %. But, in line with the 'general
increase
in student
enrollment,
their number has increased from
180,QOOin the 19,57-5,8 academic
year to 200,0:00 last year.
About one-quarter
of foreign
students attended
institutions
in
the United States
although the
proportion
of fo~eign students
there was below the world average. After the U.S. came the Federal Republic of Germany, France,
the United
Kingdom,
and the
USSR, each with more than 10,000
foreign students, then. Argentina,
with close to 10,000. Other countries with ,sizeable . enrollnien ts
were Austria, where' nearly onethird of all students came from
abroad, India, Italy, Poland, and
Switzerland'.
The handbook describes fellowship programmes' and includes a

The Copper Lounge was recently
the scens of the first semi-formal
dance of the' second semester _
the Valentine Dance which
sponsored by Circle K.,was
Once again
this club has become active at
MSM under the leadership
of
President Bill Krier.
'
' The, fabulous Townsmen, now a
traveling band, provided the music
from 9: ~O to 12: 00. T1!e Townsmen received many favorable comments from the students attending
t~e dance. Many expressed the desire to have this band for all future scho~l dances.
About fifty couples attended the

.semi-formal
affair,
'the
Lounge was colorfully decorated,
in. keeping with Valentine's
Day,
with the traditional .red hearts,
cupids ,re
and
d an d w hot
t
III.
1 e s rea
ers. Throughout the evening, red
punch w,as served.
Commlttees for the dance were
as follows: Decorations-Jerry
t.eveque, Brian Cockhill and ToJ'll
Downey; Publicity-Ed
Simonich
Bill Krier; Punch-Robbie
Har'
rington:
This v e r y sucsessful
dance,
which was highly complimented
those in attendance,
was one
the first activities sponsored
the reorganized Circle K.
I
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P. O. News Stand

Compliments

43 W. Park St.

136 WEST PARK

Records

Hi-Fi

Trethewey~s
MUSIC; BOX
59 E. Park S't.
BUTTE, MONTANA

Prime Rib every Wed.~$1.98

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE

of

I~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;
~

RAYMOND'S

"A woman's face is her fortune
and sometimes it runs into a nice
little figure".

The Fabri~ Shop

Fuller Brush Man

~VERYTHING FOR
,THE WOMAN WHO SEWS,

CLARENCE A. BOAM
Phone 729-3866

Phone 792-7850-77 West Park St.
Butte, Montana

Williams
CAMERA SHOP
COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICE
33 West Park St.
Butte

•

\

Who takes the pleasure out of life
and makes existence hell;
Who'll fire a real good-Iooker beA lack of slack will back the
cause she cannot spell;
attack.
-James
Oughton,
Who substitutes a dictaphone for
a coral-tinted ear?
The most disillusioned girl is the
The penny-chasing, dollar-wasting
one 'who got married because she
Efficiency Engineer.
'
was tired of working.
(The Blarney Book,
-Robert
Lull.
The University of Arizona.) .
Chuck" Richards

J~bs for Geologists

Remo Rochelle

Spier's Men's Store

DRESS RIGHT!
Peace Corps Expanded. The 1963
When You LOOK Your Best
government budget requests $63,You DO Your Best
750,000 for operation of the Peace
17 N. MAIN-BUTTE,
MONT.
Corps as against $30 million appropriated for the current year .. The
budget la!lguage indicates that this
f
will make possible an cxpar.sioll of
the p'rog~'am from the 23()O volunteers by the end of 1963. The majority of the volunteers will be 'lent ,
either to' fi. frica or Latin America
with a smaller number equally distributed lit'.tween the Far East, the
:!"ear E'ast. and South A31a. Vohmwith
teers sent tv Africa ,and the FaT
Eastern countries will be lal-gely
engaged in education programs, although some will be assigned to
projects in health and development,
road construction and rural developPark & Main
Butte
ment.

Your Money Earns

6%

Competition
'Americans always have believed that , comp'etition among '.mdividuals or groups
greater effort which in t urn brmgs
.
, encourages
'
greater benefits to all.
Putting,. that belief into action, Americans have made our
Democratic system the most productive on ,earth.
America has not .only produced more goods, 'but they are
more fairly and more widely shared, by more people than in any
other country.
I

Prudential

Diversified Services

Keeping our

Keep Your College
BUDGET in BALANCE
with a
THRIFTI CHECK
at

best bargain is
eve;ybody's job

"The Friendly"

at

service your

I

Metals Bank' 4;
Trust C;olDpany
/

•

•
I

,

But, competition is a hard task master, because it sets the
price. To compete one must make a better product for less. This
,requires close cooperation and efficient effort on the
•
part of
everyone engaged in making the product.

·ANACONDA@

I

THE MOIIT.I.
'
POWER COMP.IIY

Butte, Montana

I

"WORKING
I

HARD TO KEEP MONTANA

I

ED, PHYLLIS and
BERNIE

9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
and SUNDAYS

list of 291 organizations
offering ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
advisory services a n.d practical'
help to persons wishing to study
abroad.
Study
Abroad
is pubYou Haven's Lived
lished by Unesco in Paris for $3.00.
Until You've Dined at

Ask Your

lgala

METALS COMPETITIVE"

